MAKE   THEE   MIGHTIER   YET
set up a Fascist state? I will eat my steel helmet and gasmask if
Franco, providing that he wins, does not set up a Fascist state —
by which I mean a state with concentration camps for Spanish
workpeople (Marxists), beatings-up, one monopolistic political
party, storm troopers, no freedom of the spoken or written word,
no trades unions, and in foreign policy an alliance with Italy and
Germany if those two countries are then still allies. Franco him-
self has declared that he will take vengeance on two million people
- TWO MILLION PEOPLE - when he wins. There will be a
reign of terror far worse than Germany ever knew.
It is almost beyond belief that such things should be told the
British Public by Ministers of the Grown.
'No territorial ambitions in Spain/ What are you meant to
believe by this? That as soon as Franco wins all the Germans and
Italians will retire to Germany and Italy? It is not true. That they
won't be there in fifty years I can believe, but what English
people presumably want to know is whether they will be there
after Franco's victory and what this might mean to England.
The facts are these. Big German guns, in large numbers, have
been mounted on both sides of the Straits of Gibraltar since 1936.
If war breaks out they can at the worst keep your navy out of the
Mediterranean altogether; at the best cause you the loss of many
costly ships and valuable lives. These guns will not be dismounted
if Franco wins. They will stay there, German-manned., a deadly
menace to you. A most important piece in the war game has
already passed out of your hands.
In the Mediterranean itself Italy has established air bases in the
Balearic Islands. These islands intercept the communications of
France with her African colonies, Algeria and Tunis, on which she
counts for large numbers of coloured troops in case of war. These
troops will not be able to pass. Italy will not withdraw from these
bases if Franco wins. Franco cannot refuse the countries that have
helped him to power the use of these bases.
In Spain, especially in the north, nearly all the aerodromes are
in German hands. German artillery and German fortifications
are there. France is just across the border. Is France still your
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